
COMMISSIONERS
FROM CHINA ARE

GREATLY PLEASED

SEATTLE June 4."Announcement
in the New York newspapers that
the honorary commercial commission¬
ers of China, who visited the Bush
terminal in Brooklyn on June 4. in¬
tend to promote the construction of
a similar terminal in China at Shang¬
hai. s another indication of the im¬
portance of the visit of the commis¬
sioners to the United States," said
Judge Thomas Burke, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, yesterday in
the Seattle Times. The Chinese com
missioners will visit Seattle on July

"The announcement of this project
it, an indication of the spirit of pro¬
gress which has animated the people
of China recently." Judge Burke con¬

tinued. "It is in line with the declara¬
tion of one of the commissioners in
a recent speech that one purpose of
their visit is to study American meth¬
ods of manufacture and commerce
with a view of bringing Chinese meth¬
ods up to American standards.
"This spirit of progress means that

new vitality is being injected into the
new industrial China, that the pur¬
chasing power of the Chinese people
will increase and that a field of trade
which already has great possibilities
for the American exporter and impor¬
ter will increase in importance.

East Interested In Visit
"That the people of the east are

alive to the significance of the visit
of the Chinese commissioners is now

shown by the press of New York. Phil¬
adelphia and other Eastern cities.
During their recent stay of a week
in New York as shown by newspapers
received by the Chamber of Com¬
merce. the divings of the commission¬
ers furnished a daily news feature.
"They were welcomed and enter¬

tained in Xew York by the leading
men in finance and industry of the
East and the importance to the in¬
dustries of the United States of their
effort to bring about an expansion of
trade between the United States and
China was constantly emphasized.

"The fact that the commissioners,
during their tour, have placed orders
for $5,000,000 of American goods, as

reported by the Eastern press is evi¬
dence that their desire to increase
trade with the United Stutcs is gen
uine and that China is ready to re¬

spond to any trade advances which
we may make.

China's Leaders in Party
"Among the commissioners are lead¬

ers in the industrial, commercial and
financial life of China. Their trip
through the United States is not a

junket. They have not sought en¬

tertainment: they are seeking know¬
ledge of American methods and ol
American goods and an increase in the
interchange of trade. For that reason

as much time as possible is devoted
to each city to study of industrial
and commercial facilities and trade
possibilities.
"Communications from the presi¬

dent of the commission are highly ap¬
preciative of the treatment which lias
been accorded them so far and of
the opportunities afforded them to ful¬
fill their mission in this country."

AT LEAST ONE
SURE QUARTZ
MINE IN TOLOVANA

If there is any real quartz mine in
the Fairbanks district, that mine is
the Rhoads-Hall mine. The story of
how Lucien Khoads stubbed his tot-
and found his fortune is too well
known to be repeated. The Rhoades-
Hall mine is located on Bedrock creek.
The mill is running day and night. the
cleanups are regularly made, and de¬
velopment work Is going on all the
time. At this writing twenty-five
men are being employed on the prop¬
erty. and three of those men are kept
on development work.

Although the mill is running night
and day. but two shifts are being
worked in the mine, owing to the fact
that the remaining eight hours is re¬

quired to allow the smoke to got out
of the tunnel. Every man employed
there is perfectly well satisfied with
his Job. Is confident that he will re

ceive his pay, and knows that a time
check properly signed is as good as a

government bond.
The richest ore is being worked

now. There is enough of it In sight
to keep the mill running indefinitely.
There are thousands of tons of ore
that can be worked at a substantial

' profit when conditions change here,
insofar as the price of foodstuffs and
labor arc concerned. The ore now

being run through the mill is taken
from the seventy-foot level. It is shot
down the stopes right into the cars
and carried to the mill.

Every improvement made at the
mine has been made with the profits
of the mine. Mr. Rhoades believes

that the Fairbanks district as a bright
future in quartz. His success is the
best evidence that his conclusions
are based on a sound knowledge of
the situation hero. No one knows how
much this mine has produced. Many
estimated the output at three-quarters
of a million dollars, but it is safe to

say without any exaggeration thai it
has produced anywhere from a half
million up.

It Is not often that a quartz mine
can be developed absolutely by the
money It produces, but that is what
the Rhoades-Hall mine has done. It
is the best sort of evidence that there
are stringers here, surface stringers
that can be profitably worked. -Oth¬
er mills may be erected in the quartz
belt, but to Lucien Rhodes will go,
the credit of being the first successful;
quartz miner in the Tanana valley,

SOCIALIST PAPER ON
WICKERSHAM'S POLITICS

According to the Times' reported
interview with Mr. Wlckcrsham, the
political acrobat of Alaska, since

coming back to Fairbanks, that gen¬
tleman has turned a back somersault
and landed in the camp of the G. O.
I'. Of late years Jimmy has been on

both sides of the poltical fence, un¬

der the fence and on top of the
fence. Query: How long will he re¬

main where he is at present. Or will
the old reliables of the G. O. P. kill
the fatted calf to celebrate the return
of the prodigal son f Ho is now ready
to swallow Taft, Beveridgc and Shack-
leford and turn aside from the man

withy the bl*c teeth. "Constancy thou a

irt a Jewel." Jlmmio never changes, ol
'but administration may change __

Ilminlo is always working for Mr.
IVickorsham alone. Jlmmle Is a G. o:

3. P. when it i^ to his own selllHh In-
:orests to be a G. O. P. He is a Koosc- ic
/elt Republican when it promises bet-
ler returns, or a Wilson Democrat if W

accessary. But a la Jay Could, for 0

IVlckorsham, always. Ho is now glib- !il

iy telling the people of Alaska of the i'
wonderful things that the party he
has deserted is going to do for Alas¬
ka in tho way of railroad construe- U
tlon, and expending public monoy, but f
he has changed his mind somewhat
since his campaign for re-election last o

fall. His election would hasten tho r

building of the railroad. No olhor -J

man in Alaska had the car and con- b

fldenco of President Wilson like Mr.
Wlckerahum. His re-olection would
hasten the building of the railroad to s

Fairbanks. Now ho comes back to b
tell tho people, that it will require n

considerable time, perhaps years. He *

is totting his deluded supporters v

down easy.
But there is one thing of more im¬

mediate importance to the people of
Interior Alaska at tho present time g
thnn the railroad and that is the ?
freight rate to be charged for river s

transportation the coming summer, a

That, Mr. Wlekcrsham is very silent .

about. 1
In order for us to enjoy the bene^ i

fits of a government constructed and \

operated railroad after It is built, we 1
must have an oportunlty to live un-

til that time. I
Mr. Wickershnm dwelt at great |

length In his address before Congress
on the railroad bill, on the exorbitant
freight charges, charged by the trans¬
portation companies in Alaska. But J
what has he done to remedy that evil? t

We "are still left at the mercy of the
companies. The facight rates will be :

the same the coming season#at though
wo had no representative in Congress.
This valley has been bled of a great

part of tho gold produced in paying
exorbitant freight rates, and from the
present indications will continue to
be bled by the same gang.

If the people nre compelled to con¬

tinue to pay the freight rates hereto¬
fore charged, there will bo no need
of an agricultural college, a school of
mines, or a semilcentonnial at Fair¬
banks..(Fairbanks Socialist News.)
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A dispatch in the Boston Globe from
Washington says: Van Ghell Gelde
meestcr. son of the religious adviser
of Queen Wilhelmlna of Holland, who
left Berlin on May 10. three days at'-:
tor the sinking of the Lusitania. do*
clares that the German government!
would not be adverse to measures

looking to the beginning of peace ne¬

gotiations. While having no official
connection with the German govern¬
ment. he bears letters of commenda¬
tion and encouragement from its for¬
eign office, and shortly before leav¬
ing Berlin hud Interviews with the

imperial chancellor, foreign minister
and the minister of internal affairs.
Certnin proposals, he says, while as¬

signing the leadership in peace con¬

ferences -to a neutral nation other
than the United States, reserve to the
White House an important role in
negotiations. Theso proposals have
been known in Washington even be¬
fore the crisis between 1 the United
States and Germany. In any event,
it is believed to be significant, that
within DO days German officials have
been discussing, with a representative
of a neutral nation, terms upon which
a peace agreement might be reached
Moreover, it is known in Washington
that they have talked with Colonel
House. President Wilson's personal
friend in Europe, in the same spirit.
Mr. Goldemeester says the sinking of
the Lusitania was hailed with delight
in Berlin official circles, but news

of the accompanying death role did
not arrive until crown prince's birth
day. in honor of which the city wa:

gaily decked with flags. As soon at

the heavy death-tool was confirmed,
government officials ordered all tlu
flags withdrawn.

The "Neutral correspondent" of the
London Times says that there are

247 prisoners' camps In Germany, 01

which 55 hold 10.000 to 20.000 each.
The latest information gives tho total
number of prisoners interned as 900,-
000. He says: "By dotting these
camps all over the country they form
ocular demonstration of the success
of the German army. More and more

prisoners arc to be -teen at work out¬
side the camps on farms and in fac¬
tories. In one of the large camps I
visited more than 4,000 of the 11,000
prisoners wore working for local far¬
mers. The wages are usually six cents
a day for farm wprk, and 18 cents for
industrial work. The difference is
due to the desire not to undersell
German Industrial labor. The wages
are paid in stamps which can be ox-

changed for goods in tho camp can¬

teen. In comparison with the British
the French are the real favorites in
the camps and outside. The Russians
are also well looked upon and are

praised for their spirit of resignation
and for their discipline."

Ir. the Globe. Herbert Corey, who
was in Dunkirk during its second bom¬
bardment, says that in three days of
its first bombardment 33 15-lnch shell
costing $2,000 a shot, were dropped
int» that town. The gun, 20 miles <Us-

tant, is flred at so high an angle that
the shell descends like tho falling
stick of a rocket. Each shell weighs
1600 pounds and when it explodes
inside of a bouse, it is as If a mine
has been discharged. Taubcs as¬

cend over the area to be bombarded
and wireless the result of each shot,
until driven away by French aero¬

planes. Not once in 50 times does

cannoundo from tho ground prove <
ffectivo against the TaubeB. |
ilk
A Rome special says the ambition J

C the Holy Sec is to have a peace <

imgreBH under auspicos of tho Vat- J
an in some neutral country. It 1b <

lid In clerical circles that Austria <

ad Germany would discusB the terms <

i' peace but their pretensions are <

till so great that It is unlikely that <

ie Allies would oven examine them. <

A Washington special says that tho <

Initcd States military experts as- <

ribo the recent Russian reverses as <

ue in n large measure to a shortage <
f ammunition. Russia Is not now <

calving ammunition supplies from <

apan as it was shortly after the out- <

rcak of the war. <

A wireless from Berlin to London ,

ays there exists a formal treaty '

etweon Austria, Germany and Rou- <

nania, running until 1920, which ab-
olutcly binds Itoumanla, in case of
far, not to attack her Allies. ^

A Mean Shift..
Tho teacher had been plying the J

;cography class with questions about
iloxico. Then, suddenly without tho
lightest warning, she asked "What I
re the Dry Tortugas.'
Johnny was to sure of himself that

10 not only raised his head, but fairly
vriggled all over with eagerness. And
vhen the teacher finally smiled at
ilm and nodded, ho answer loudly,
Thoy'ro griddlo cakes without any
rntter or maple syrup on them.".
Philadelphia Ledger.)

Ambiguous.
Artist (showing latest picture)..My

)bjcct was to to express all tho hor-
.ors of war.
Friend.I have never seen anything

nore horrible..(Boston Transcript.)
? ?

Uncle Eben's Philosophy.
"Somo men," said Uncle Ebon,

nakes do mistake of keepin' cool!
.vhen dey ought to be steamln' up an'
jettin' somewhere. . (Washington I
Star.)

For the Hook and Ladder
Tho icemen were engaged in a fu¬

rious hand to hand conflict.
"Aha." cried the new member of

the force, "another tong war!" And
lie blow his whistle for help..(Buf¬
falo Express.)

DON'T forget the Names.
OLTS & GILPATRICK,

Contractors
Concrete or frame construction.

(5-17-tf.)
. ? ?

"Kendrick" expert sign writer. Coin-
paro workmanship before ordering.
.(6-7-lm.).

» ? o

Everybody reads the Bmpiro. Ad¬
vertise In It.

* v *.§..!?'£? v ?;»*?.>.>* v ? * t
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"ADVENTURES OF KATHLYN"
AT THE ORPHEUM TONIGHT ¦

Tonight is your last opportunity to
sec the 10th "Adventures of Knthlyn"
and as it is one of the best do not
miss it.
The Patho Daily News, as usual

was good and full of interesting
events. It is not often a moving pic¬
ture is applauded and when it is it
must be a good one. Such was tho
case in "The Old Fire Horse and the
Now Fire Chief." and anyone inter¬
ested in fire departments and a lover
of intelligent animals can readily see

why this picture received an ovation.
Remember, tonight is your last

chance to see this excellent show at
the House of Good Shows.The Or-
phcum.
Our change nights arc as usual,

Sunday. Tuesday, Thursday and Sat¬
urday.
We lead and others follow. ...

BIDS WANTED.
Bids will bo received at the ofllce of

the undersigned until 2 p. m. of June
21. 1915, for the construction of a

bulk-head and distributing tailing
along the Juneau waterfront. All par-

A. EIKLAND
CARPENTER and
CABINET MAKER

flFlrst claoo work at reasonable
ratea . General repairing .
special furniture.. Estimates
Free. - - . 'Phone 254

iculars and specifications can be had
jy applying to the undersigned.

J. C. McBRIDE.
Chairman Juneau Fill Committee.

(6-15?tf.)

MINING MEN! (
. %

.**
" a; i

Many of you will be buying a NEW SUIT jjj!
before July 4th. |

"DO IT NOW" f
O'

ORDER YOKJR SDIT FROM |
J. H. IRVING CO., INC. f
TAILORS FR0NT AND'. MAIN ST. J

J You are sure of results. You get a correct cut. fitted and made suit, just as good as |
? you can buy in any high grade shop iu- the large cities on this Coast. £

Don't send away. Let us make your next order. We can save you $10.00 on our '>

o
<>

f two specials during June.Our Silent Salesman shows you how every pattern looks . a >

% clever device.see it. Open until 9:00 p. m. t

| S35 up "with (Quality and service that can't be bought for less" |

| CLOSING OUT |
IS A LE!|
^ Kntire dock nf \Vin«. Liquor*. Cigar*. ^
a Tobaccos and Pii-os must be sold before ^

I f:,'^attiyA"art.'c!rS Reduced Prices %
| THE BRIE COMPANY, INC. |
o "Tfce Csalecn" - - Doatf!**. Alaska c
? ?

FRESH

New Shipment
ON THE ADMIRAL EVANS

TOMORROW.
STRAWBERRIES
PEACH
APRICOT
PLUMS
CANTELOPE
CHERRIES
PIE CHERRIES
CAULIFLOWER
BELL PEPPER

Aand all fruits and vegetables
in Season.

The Juneau Fruit &
Vegetable Market
The Up-To-Date Fruit Stand

Telephone 182
Seward Street, between 2d &. 3d

| ." 2

Builders7 Hardware!
I

:AND %

Carpenters7 Tools!
?
?
?
?

Juneau Hardware Co.
William Albert son. 147 Front St. Pbonc 243. Sim Frclman J-)

<>

.^j,u wjiwa.Atwwinim.w.n..wawoautf.-.v .PFT? -^yn

RAYMOND'S - PHONE 28
The largest stock of Fresh fruits and Vegetables is at this store

If you are going on a picnic, let us put up your lunch.
We can suggest LOTS OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

J Give Us Your Orders Early! j
¦'^rr.r^r^rr'-T^^r-^-T-rv TT?>-~rac-~--~rv ~:

A Bald Head Only Indicates
that tho scalp has been neglected. We
recommend that you use

Hairronic
Kills the germ that causes the hair to
fall out and will keep the scalp healthy.

Win. Britt, Juneau.
Elmer E. Smith, Douglas.

RELIABLE
GashGrocery
NAT S. BEAN, Proprietor.

PHONE 290.

Staple and
f Fancy $

Groceries

JUNEAO .
- ALASKA

1 "ATONEMENT" 1
- ¦¦ ..I ?I '

A story with a moral that you cannot, or ought not miss. There arc ?

J no favorites like the new.o

I Miajestic Stars |
I "THE MONEY LENDER".A most realistic story of heart in- o

tercst, featuring Edd Coxen and Winifred Greenwood. See the won- ][
dciTul effect of the magic potion in "THE HOUR OF YOUTH." o

Then we send you home after a hearty laugli at the funniest of J |
comedy, at THE LYRIC, formerly the Rlrk. <?

P. S..Coming, Sunday, the 20th and Monday, the 21st, .\LVX ?

FIGMANj in "The Man on the Box."

VIoose Charter
Closes July 1st. S5 i

?
. I

S Appllcatlonc must be In by the end of this month o

I Every Man Should join a <.

Fraternal Order f
No man should deny himself the privilege of joining a fraternal J

£ organization. He owes It to himself, his wife and his children, that £
he associates himself with the men of his community In fraternal ^

a organization, that when misfortune comes, as it may come to all +
' of us, and he is unable to help himself and his loved ones, aid may £

<> be at once forthcoming, not charity, but real assistance from the £
'

members of his order, for that is the object and teachings of every ?

£ fraternal order. X
The Loyal Order of Moose is over 26 years old and has no £

political connectllns, but stands for P. A. P. Three great princl- ?
a pies, Purity, Aid, Progress. a

T Filo your application with Dr. Mahone, 4th floor, Goldstein £
£ Bldg., at 3 to 8 8 p. m. .

?

KAKE MAIL ROUTE
Schedule In KfToct April 1 to Nov. rA 101 r.

The E. A. 11EGG will* evory Monday nt 8 o'Clock
». m. from Younor'a Float, Itoppldsr at Doujrl**,
l'nku Hnrl>or. I.lmcwtnne, Sncttlrhnm. Sumdum.
Windham Hay. Fivc-Flnccr Light. Fnnnhnw and
Kakc. CAPT. P. MAPSEN.

G. K. GILBERT
PLUMBING and

SHEET METAL WORKS

121 Front 8t Phono 3H

JUNEAU STEAMSHIP CO.
United States Mall

STEAMER GEORGIA

Juneau-Sitka Route
Leaves Juneau tor Douglas, Fun-
tor, Hoonah, Gypsum, Tenakeo,
ICilllsnoo, Chatham and Sitka ovory
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m.

Juneau-Skagway Route

Leaves Juneau for Douglas, Eagle
River, Sentinel Light Station, El-
drid Rock Light Station, ComoL
Haines, Skagway every Sunday ut
12:01 a. m. Returning, leaves
Skagway tho following day at 12:02
a. in.

WILLIS E. NOWELL, MANAGER

(, j 11 h 11 n »i c 3 ;niiimiiiiiimiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiin |

| ABSOLUTELY 11 h a |Tj)jr TQ sugar I j
i ;j PDEE # #

. My syrup j| |
:: Made this Spring in Chataqua County, New York. We have but a limited :: |
:: quantity, get your orders in early, as we can get no more of this make ::
:: until next spring. ,

:: |

The iSyrap |
I:: light in color, made of first run sap, carefully put up and will keep until ::

Buckwheat time comes again. .
::

|i '..Ifae Sugar ;!
£ in small cake^ which may be made into syrup or eaten as a most delicious ¦! |

1 f con^ec^on- .. I

|
" ~~

OUR GROCERYMAN I I
ALSO WISHES US TO TELL YOU THAT HE CAN NOW SUPPLY YOU WITH ¦:

Carbonated Sfiasta Water :: 1

j! ALASRA TREADWELL GOLD MINING CO. ;j 1
:: Mercantile Department TREADWELL, ALASKA .. |
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